2002 cobalt 262

You may have entered incorrect information or the server is temporarily down. Please reload
this page and try again later. Volvo 8. Clean Boat, lift kept. Stored inside during the winter. Back
Explore View All. Back Types View All. Unpowered Boats Kayaks Dinghies. Personal Watercraft
Personal Watercraft. Back Research. Reviews Boats Engines and Parts. How-to Maintenance
Buying and Selling Seamanship. Back Services. Boats PWCs. Boats for Sale View All. Or select
country. Search Advanced Search. Personal Watercraft for Sale View All. Like this boat? Find
out more Anchor Boats Mauldin Ave. Call Now Send Email. Request Information. Thanks We
have sent your information directly to the seller. Request cannot be completed You may have
entered incorrect information or the server is temporarily down. Boat Details. Keel Type Other.
Fuel Type Other. Other Specifications. Hull Shape Other. Description Cobalt , Cobalt Bowrider.
Boat Warranty. Boat Documentation. Cobalt Pasadena, Maryland. Boat Reviews. Contact Call.
Message sent successfully We have sent your information directly to the seller. Bayliner
Bowrider Berlin, Maryland. Send Additional Emails Now Keep looking. Message sent
successfully Thanks. We have sent your information directly to the sellers. Make Cobalt. Model
The seller is getting out of boating and has decided to sell the boat through our marina. It has a
innovative centerline transom walk-thru thats set a high standard for big bowriders. Loaded
with quality appointments including flip-up bolster seats, wet locker, power engine hatch. The
engine has always been flushed with fresh water after every use. Looking for a luxury day boat
without compromise? Cobalt has an entry with few competitors. Starting with bold design cues
and legendary Cobalt quality, the is in a class all by herself. Her all-composite construction
weighs in at 4, pounds, and provides a solid, yet subtle ride. Equipped with a Mecruiser Mag
producing horse power, this big bow rider got on plane in just over 4 seconds. We got to 30
miles per hour in just under 7 seconds and found acceleration to be good. Top speed was
achieved at Most surprising is the 's fuel economy. With a best cruise speed at The arrives with
a sharper deadrise, reverse chines, and all-composite construction in an aggressive profile that
suggests the performance of the 's high-end power options. The Venetian lines of the sweep in
the style of the limousine speed boats common to European waters. Configured around a
wrap-around lounge, the cockpit is roomy and comfortable. The head compartment hides
beneath lustrous wood trim at the console. With a walk-through transom and teak extending to
the cabin's edge, the activity platform has become an intrinsic part of the floor plan. The
stunning Bimini Arch is optional. Trailer is NOT included. This boat is being offered for sale at
our Eagle Point location on Lake Lewisville. Please call or e-mail for more information or to
schedule a viewing. Excellent Condition! Very clean boat with big block ho,threw hull exhaust,
arch, docking lights. By using this site, you agree to our Terms of Use. This boat has ALL the
options you want. The Cobalt is the yacht-certified cuddy companion to the bowrider. The
stringer system is all-fiberglass construction, as is the cockpit? The transom has been
fashioned of composite materials, and the hull has been reinforced with Kevlar. In the cabin,
directly in front of the dash, stands a very large cedar-lined locker. A large settee will sweep
around the bow, with filler cushions stored in the sidewall ready to replace the center table. The
effect: a six-foot U-shaped couch, in the manner of a big, big bowrider. The has exceptional
headroom, and a lower galley with a single-burner stove and a sink is both efficient and easy to
use. She has a 8. This boat is in excellent condition. Stunning Cobalt powered by a Mercruiser
6. Boat has been fully detailed and all services up-to-date. Boat features new Aqualon bow and
cockpit canvas fall of , upgraded Kicker audio, convertible top, snap-out carpeting, bow
walk-thru door, dual batteries, and much more! This boat will not disappoint! Deal includes the
tandem axle trailer with spare tire. Please visit Stand up bimini top with bow and cockpit covers;
Aft filler cushions. Stainless steel flagpole with flag. Built in air pump for water toys. Boat stored
indoors year round and never left in the water. Mint Condition inside and out. Ready to enjoy on
the water. Contact sales department at Gage Marine Make Baja. Model H2X. Please note that
ALL vehicles being sold have clean and clear titles! By Appointment at ! Please do not hesitate
to contact us, by phone at, with any questions. Ask for Trey. Thank you for visiting another of
our fantastic listing. We are industry leaders in the areas of wholesale, retail, and leasing. Worth
Metroplex and Texas. Our talent is the best in the industry. We deal in all makes, models, and
body styles, and it is our mission to provide you with the best experience and best customer
service which you deserve. We do not handle any vessels that have a salvaged, reconditioned,
or flood titles. Please take the time to look at our fantastic feedback and feel assured that all our
vehicles are exactly as described. Thanks for the look!!! We Accept Trade-Ins. Please call Terms
And Agreements 1. Inventory tax is calculated at. Acceptable methods of payment for the
deposit are cash in person, wire transfers, or cashier's check. Acceptable methods of payment
for the balance are cash in person, wire transfers, or cashier's check. Before bidding, you must
have funds readily available or be pre-qualified. Seller reserves the right to cancel this auction
at any time. We ship upon receipt of payment. We can arrange shipping worldwide or provide

complimentary pick-up service at airport. All bidders with no feedback need to contact us within
1 hour of placing bid to confirm their bid was not an accident, or it maybe removed by us. By
not following these Terms high bidder forfeits right to vehicle, and we may offer item to next
highest bidder. Thank you for viewing our inventory and good luck on your bidding. Location
For any further questions please call us at You may also fax us at Between, GA. Crawfordville,
FL. Murdock, FL. Cape Coral, FL. Sylvester, GA. Brownwood, TX. North Terre Haute, IN. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. Boats for Sale Cobalt Year Make Cobalt Model Year - Make Model -. Category - Length - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Length Category High
Performance Boats Length ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No
Emails. Submit Cancel. Privacy Terms. Skip to content. Quick links. Ad blocker detected: Our
website is made possible by displaying online advertisements to our visitors. Please consider
supporting us by disabling your ad blocker on our website. Subject to early sale, when I think I
have the best offer. Volvo 8. I'm second owner. Freshwater boat. Stored covered on covered lift
in AR. Now, in Houston 6. New custom mooring cover 3 years ago 7. Convertible top. No bimini.
I can;t find any scratches, tears or blemishes in vinyl or gelcoat. Bow speaker grill cover needs
repair. Most remove the fabric and power coat the metal grill underneath. Some replace the
fabric. No trailer. Sits on borrowed trailer that could probably be used for delivery. It will take
weeks to get this new trailer. I can help deliver up to around miles for a reasonable fee per mile.
Very well maintained. I talked to tech before I bought that did work since new. He did all
maintenance and regular buff and wax. I bought it from an estate. The owner had an aviation
business with planes and helicopters, so he knew how and why to care for things. See pics
including serial of the boat. Pic of numbers on engine tag are coming today. Straps are on boat
for trip from AR and borrowed trailer was not a great fit. I don't yet have engine read out of
hours, but it will be coming. Boat, trailer, some fuel and gear probably weigh 6,, lbs. Learn more
at cobalt. Best to reach me via email bmccabe yahoo. Texas 21BR 21BR under restoration and
soon will be for sale. Pictures say a thousand words. You do not have the required permissions
to view the files attached to this post. I remember this Another nice one with such low hours.
Why do I wince when I see those straps holding her down like that. Wish you could set her free
bmc. I'm in the process of changing them this week. Priced for quick sale. Still a great deal. But,
try to find a nicer example! But sounds like you gave it away. O Bravo 3 XR Trim down for what!
Glad I sold mine last season. Make Cobalt. Model The hull looks to be intact with a few minor
scratches typical of a boat of this age. For the most part, the vinyl is in good shape. One of the
bow seats has cracking, as well as some of the upper vinyl areas in the rear bench seats see
photos The foam teak adhesive flooring is relatively new and in great shape. The bimini looks
fresh, as well as the boat cover. This boat has the head compartment behind the glove box area
with a swing door. There is no porta-potty included, as the owner used it for storage instead.
Trailer tires have plenty of tread and the date codes reflect the year Jackets and other supplies
shown in the storage areas do not come with the boat purchase. Stock Cobalt ! Great Condition!
Arch w Bimini! Head Compartment! Ski Pylon! Upgraded Stereo! New Flooring! This boat is
located in Austin, Texas and is in great condition. She is also equipped with a Volvo Penta
engine that has hours. Reason for selling is not in use anymore.. Model Cobalt Boats More
details to follow soon! This boat is being offered on consignment at our Eagle Point location on
Lake Lewisville. Please call or e-mail for more information or to schedule a viewing. Trailer is
NOT included. Excellent Condition! This boat is being offered for sale at our Eagle Point
location on Lake Lewisville. This boat has been very well maintained by an experienced boater
on the Tennessee River and always kept on a covered lift when not in use. Our qualified service
technicians have done all of the service work and the boat is ready to hit the water. This boat
has plenty of room for the whole family and plenty of power with its Volvo Penta 5. Features
include: transom sun pad, walk through transom, bimini top, ski locker, and a stereo. This
Cobalt is perfect for a cruise on the lake and has an impressive rough water ride. Come check
out this beautiful Cobalt at Rambo Marine! This boat is priced without a trailer, but one can be
added if needed. Very clean boat with big block ho,threw hull exhaust, arch, docking lights.
Make Cobalt Boats. Tube and tow ropes. Includes water skis This is truly accommodating,
allowing easy traffic flow back and forth as does the side walk-thru astern, even with a capacity
crowd of 15 funlovers on board. Two massive ice chests huddle out of sight, molded into the
cockpit, in keeping with the 's maximized use of space, from an easily accessed ski locker
underfoot to handy stash compartments thoughtfully placed here and there stem to stern. This
one has the right power too, a 8. She also been equipped with a nice watersports tower with
built in bimini top. The cockpit and bow have snap in or out carpet, and a full cover. No trailer
but options available. The boat has been used exclusively in salt water and therefore has been
bottom painted, white. It was bought and maintained by our marina. This boat was taken in on
trade as the previous owner has ventured into a different type of boating. The yacht-certified

arrives with sharper deadrise, reversed chines, and all-composite construction in an
unmistakable profile that suggests the performance waiting with the s high-end power options.
In the cockpit the invites family and friends aboard with a double-wide flip-lip helm seat able to
seat four adults across, a wraparound lounge, and a graciously appointed head compartment.
Naturally, owners can trick out their boats with tantalizing options that complement its
fundamental grace and functionality. Houston, TX. Duette, FL. Boca Raton, FL. Portland, ME.
Lake Havasu City, AZ. Puyallup, WA. Temecula, CA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search.
Boats for Sale Cobalt Boats Year Make Cobalt Model Year Make Cobalt Boats Model Dealer POP
Yachts 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit
Cancel. Cobalt A sexy headturner with a balanced hull â€” what more can you want in a sporty
speed boat? The Cobalt really stands the test of time. The new Cobalt offers the usual top
Cobalt quality along with a cleverly fitted head and well considered stowage areas. The
electronic engine hatch lift, transom trim switch, dual batteries, and the automatic engine room
fire suppression system are outstanding features. This is the fifth Cobalt boat I have reviewed
since these Middle American boats arrived on our shores in Back then, I was impressed but
also wary of flash-in-the-pan imports that come and go. Move forward six years and I can
confidently say that Cobalt luxury boats have made their mark on the Australian powerboat
scene and will survive the test of time. Behind the Cobalt is an American boat-builder that
strives for a higher mark. Cobalt Boats started in Kansas, USA during the s with vessels
featured in the Bond film Live and Let Die and continue producing to the philosophy that quality
not quantity will endure the test of time. With quality in mind, I hunted about the vessel and
found plenty of signs of top-notch construction, from lined interiors, thick laminates, oversize
SST deck gear and upholstery closer to luxury automotive than nautical. I noted that the
bow-mounted lights would assist in navigating any satisfied guests home in the deep of the
night. The could have been simply an open boat, but Cobalt has been clever by fitting a head
port side, amidships, under the dash. It seems like a tricky place to position a loo, but once
opened, the head was a good size, had a sink and even had its own porthole. One standout
feature relating to watersports is the wet-gear storage that uses the engine room to dry the
stored items. There is also a hand shower located at the swim platform and a large, underfloor
storage area designed for long items and boards. The Cobalt has plenty of well-considered
stowage areas including a huge, hinged space forward of the helm large enough to take a dozen
life vests and all my camera gear. The also features plenty of drink holders and stowage for
small items behind the seats and in the dash, plus a large drinks cooler concealed under a seat
behind the helm. The craft also has well-built a
2013 wrx owners manual
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hayward aqua rite wiring diagram
nd easy-to-stow bow and cockpit tables and a stereo system located inside the dashboard
glove box. Other standout features include the electronic engine hatch lift, transom trim switch,
dual batteries, and the automatic engine room fire suppression system. The clip-down carpets
are removable for easy cleaning and the insides of most stowage areas are lined, making
cleaning easy. The Mercruiser MAG 6. I was quite surprised when James from JD Boatshed
circled Beau and I in the photo boat to get some shotsâ€”normally when I set this up, the photo
boat quickly gets knocked all over the place but in this case the turbulent waters were quite
modest. One option I have seen on other Cobalts but absent on this vessel was the captain call
button, which reminds the skipper and onlookers through the exhaust that the craft is powered
by a burbling V8! The helm seat featured a bolster offering a choice of driving positions and
views. RPM â€” Knots : 6 : 8 : 14 : 21 : LOA : 7. Feet Metres. Sold Only.

